International Travel Assistance Services

Provided by International Insurers as part of their International Package Policies

Medical Assistance Service
- Finding bi-lingual healthcare providers
- Hospital Admission Deposits
- Dispatch of doctor or specialist
- Emergency evacuations
- Repatriation of mortal remains
- Medical monitoring

Personal Assistance Service
- Pre-trip medical referral information
- Emergency medication
- Embassy & Consular information
- Lost documents assistance
- Emergency message transmission
- Legal access assistance in foreign country
- Translation & interpreters
- Lost baggage assistance
- Currency exchange rates
- Weather information
- Benefits verification & claims assistance
- Travel advisories
- Security related information, services & assistance
- Emergency cash advance

Travel Assistance Services
- Emergency family travel arrangements
- Transportation to join disabled employees
- Return of minor children
- Return of traveling companion
- Return of vehicle

Examples above provided by St Paul Travelers